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Happy New Year 2017
Australian Association Open Singles
The 67th Australian Association Open singles was held at Cairnlea. The event
started on Tuesday 22nd November and was completed on Sunday 27th. A strong
entry ensured an extremely competitive event.

Patron: The Honourable
Linda Dessau, AM
Governor of Victoria.
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In the early rounds of the knockout all matches went according to their seeding. It
was not until the semi-final that matches went against the seedings when Malcolm
Fletcher beat Simon Hockey in their fifth game.

The final was going to be won by a Fletcher!! Robert and Malcolm continued
their fine form and family challenges in the final. Both men played some great shots and teased the spectators with 4
very close games. Malcolm won the third game to push their final to a fourth game. Robert prevailed and went on to
win his 5th Australian Championship.
Third placing in the event went to Simon Hockey who beat Ian Dumergue in the playoff in 2 straight games.
WInners of other events are as follows:
A B Morrison Encouragement Award - Bill Blowes from Wagga
WInner Z event - Greg Fletcher (SA)
WInner Y event - Terry Hopkins (Essendon)
WInner W event - Jenny Clarke (New Zealand)
Malcolm's fine play has been rewarded with seeing him now ranked No 2 behind his older brother. Simon Hockey
drops one place to Number 3.
The courts played well, the referees were dedicated as usual. Most days saw Brian Foley and TR Mike Cohn attending
to matters on all courts. Our thanks to Marie Calthorpe and Anna Miller who also assisted with the refereeing.
Continued on page 2
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President’s Report
Since my last report, the big thing on the near horizon is the WCF Golf Croquet Championships in February/March.
You may be aware that these are to be held at the Victorian Croquet Centre for the U21 Championship, 18 th – 22nd
February, and the Qualifier (for two places in the World Championship) 20 th – 22nd February. The top two in each of
the U21 and the Qualifier advance to the open championship, and the 3 rd and 4th placegetters in these will play off on
23rd February for the final two place in the open. The twenty-eight competitors include six Australians, four Egyptians, seventeen Kiwis and one American. Of these 28, nine already have places in the Open Championship.
On Wednesday 22nd and Thursday 23rd February, the Ramsis Cup will be contested for the third time, commencing at
5 pm each evening, with play continuing under lights until 9 or 10 pm. The Ramsis Cup is a team competition between Egypt (the world powerhouse in Golf Croquet) and a “Rest of the World” team, and has been won on the two
previous occasions by the Rest of the World.
The 12th WCF GC World Championship will commence with block play at VCC, Essendon, Williamstown, Belmont
(Geelong) and Alexandra (Ballarat) clubs on Saturday, 25 th February and continue for five days. The Knockout will
commence with 32 players on 2nd March, culminating in the Final on Sunday, 5th March. This will showcase the best
GC players in the world.
For those members and clubs that wish to visit and see great play, there will be a booking app on the event website at
http://www.croquetvic.asn.au/2017-gcworlds/Spectators by the time that you are reading this. By booking in via
this app, each venue will be able to know how many wish to attend which day and can advise if there is insufficient
room.
The other great outcome from this is publicity. Council voted to employ a PR agency to publicise croquet across
Victoria, by “piggybacking” onto the WCF events. The agency’s program will have started by the time that you read
this and includes getting croquet related articles, about croquet in general and the Worlds into national, state and
local newspapers, on radio and TV. The aim is to bring croquet to the attention of the general public and I suggest
that clubs are prepared for possible queries resulting from this campaign.
Until next time, may your strikes run straight and true.

Jim Clement
President

Australian Association Open Singles continued from page 1
Brian Reither continues with his peerless managing skills. This event requires a lot of preparation and management
during the event. The courts were a credit to the VCA Greenkeeper James Hood. Many thanks to Jenny Clarke who
assisted in setting the hoops on the day before the event started.
A most successful event conducted in typical Spring weather in Melbourne. The social activities were enjoyed by all
and a most friendly atmosphere helped make the week flow along very comfortably.
Congratulations to Robert - and now our AC attention will turn to the Victorian Championships after
Christmas. Entries are open till just before Christmas - you are assured of a great welcome and you will get the opportunity to play against, and watch, some of Australia's best players.
John Grieve Tour nament Manager
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Management Report
The Minutes of the VCA Meetings held since the last Management Report can be found as per below:
The VCA Committee of Management Meeting Minutes 15 November 2016 can be found on the VCA website at
http://www.croquetvic.asn.au/minutes/20161115CoM.pdf
The VCA Council Meeting Minutes 12 December 2016 can be found on the VCA website at
http://www.croquetvic.asn.au/minutes/20161212Council.pdf
VCA History 1980-2014:
A huge thank you to Club Secretaries and Club Historians who have contributed to this project.
We are collecting quotes for printing and the history in A4 and A5 formats will be available from the website in the not-to
-distant future. We thank Anne McKee who not only collected many of the histories initially but has stayed with the
project whilst we finalised it. Thank you also to those who took the time to clarify information and proof read.
Regional Facility Survey:
All clubs responded to this survey. After we collated the responses some interesting statistics emerged:
83% of our members play golf croquet
22% of our members play association croquet
8% of our members play ricochet
1% play gateball
over half our clubs play on three or more days per week
of our eighty-nine clubs only fourteen have lighting
over half of our clubs maintain their courts without council or greenkeeper

Regional Meeting Schedule:
Twelve regions have supplied the details of when they hold their Regional Meetings. We sometimes expect a decision
without realising the region hasn't met as yet. This schedule will assist us with establishing a timeframe for regional
responses.
Regional Director Appointment Schedule:
What a diverse lot we are in how our regions go about appointing their Regional Director. From adherence to Rule 23.3 of
the VCA Constitution to having great difficulty in finding that special someone who is prepared to take on the role.
Alternate Regional Directors:
Seven of our thirteen regions have supplied the contact details of their Alternate Directors. If your region's Alternate
Director wishes to receive the Minutes of both Committee of Management Meetings and Council Meetings to stay
informed then could Regional Secretaries please forward me the email address of your Alternate Director.
Committee of Management Casual Vacancy:
VCA Council appointed Ruth Duffy (Corowa Civic Croquet Club) to the Committee of Management Casual Vacancy on
12 December 2016.
VCC:
Efforts are ongoing to attend to the roof leaks and cracks in the western wall at the Victorian Croquet Centre.
Equipment Lending Policy: This is now available on the VCA website. Lending used equipment to regions or clubs
to assist in the establishment of new clubs is just one way to grow croquet in Victoria. One region has already taken
advantage of this opportunity to support efforts to establish a new club within their region.
VCA Coaching Policy: An amended Coaching Policy is now available on the VCA website.
2017 Croquet Victoria AGM:
Region and Club Secretaries will be advised of the crucial dates in the lead up to the 2017 AGM. This includes dates that
Committee of Management Nominations, Sub-Committee Nominations, Notification of Regional Delegate, Notice of
Motions etc, must be with the Secretary.
World Events at Cairnlea:
The World Events Working Group will keep us all informed about planning towards this event.

Secretary VCA
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Albury's Inaugural G C Doubles Tournament

It has been a long time coming but after more then 80 years, but on 23rd / 25th September the Albury Croquet Club
has held its first Golf Croquet tournament.
28 competitors from as far as Wollongong, ACT, Queenscliff, Drysdale, Traralgon, Young and Rich River were on the border for the 3 day event.
Reports are in that they have set the bench mark for tournaments with many wanting their names down for the next one.

Block A level play - Winners Kaye Moffat (Albury) and Doug Leabeater (Young)
Runners up - Trevor Peters (Rich River) and Les Mathews( Drysdale)
Block B - Winners Shirley Flower (Yarrawonga) and John Tainsh (Deniliquin)
Runners up - Merwyn Newton (Walla Walla) and Syd Garvey (Queenscliff)
The Handicap winners from Block A and Block B played off in the Final
Winners were Mavis Peters (Rich River) and Peter Druett (Young)
Runners up Julie Toms (ACT) and Trevor Peters (Rich River)
The croquet courts were in excellent condition, a credit to the club members and
the council.
Albury has 2 A size courts and a membership of 60, the majority of the members only play socially but there are
members that travel to tournaments and have reciprocated other clubs hospitality by staging this successful event.
Kaye Moffat

Some action from the weekend tournament.
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Australian Association Doubles Championships
The 2016 Australian Association Doubles Championships were completed at Cairnlea on Monday 21st November.
The event was played over three days with 14 pairs from around the country taking part. We were fortunate to have
such a talented group of players in the event. As well as the three potential pairings for the Australian MacRob squad
(Stephen Forster and Ian Dumurgue, Robert and Malcolm Fletcher and Simon Hockey and Greg Fletcher) there were
a number of highly qualified pairings to put considerable pressure on the top groupings.
The event was played as a modified round robin with 6 rounds being played. The top eight pairings went through to
a knockout series with all games in the KO stage being best of three. Defending champions Stephen Forster and Ian
Dumurque went to the final round undefeated. Robert and Malcolm Fletcher (runners-up last year) got to the final
with one defeat in the block rounds. The final was won in two games by Robert and Malcolm 26-10, 26-10.
Third place getters were Peter Landrebe (NSW) and Troy McCallum (Qld) who beat Claire Bassett (NSW) and Nick
Chapman (ACT).

Ian Dumergue, Jenny Clarke, Alan Walsh, Malcolm Fletcher, Robert Fletcher, Simon Hockey, Greg Fletcher, Terry Hopkins

Victorian Men's and Women's Championships
The Men's and Women's Championships were held at Cairnlea over the weekend 12/13th November. A very high
quality field of both men and women contested a round robin event with four games on Saturday and three on Sunday.
Both events were extremely closely fought with the men's being decided in the last round and the final result went to
Stephen Forster over rod Kirk. Both men won 6 games. Had Rod beaten Stephen he would have been the winner outright but with Stephen winning the event was decided on net hoops - and Stephen won by one hoop. Almost impossible to get any closer than that!!! Kevin Beard won 5 games to finish third ahead of Ken Bald - also on 5 wins. All
players won at least one game.
The Women's Championships is a very special event in Victorian croquet. Played since 1920 this event pre-dates the
Men's Championship by decades!!! Many notable players in the annals of croquet have their name engraved on this
trophy. going into the event 4 of the 8 players had won the event in previous
years - Wendy Dickson, Elaine Coverdale, Lara Ketelaars, Lois Kirk.
The winner of the 2016 title is Anne Quinn. Anne won all her 7 games and
played some very strong croquet over the weekend. Anne has established herself
as a formidable player in both Association and Golf Croquet. Runner up in the
event was Lois Kirk who won 4 of her 7 games and nudged Elaine Coverdale out
of second place by a mere 3 hoops. Kerri-Ann Organ and Gail Hopkins both also
won 4 games.
Many thanks to all players for their co-operation and help during the event. To
Brian Foley, Mike Cohn, Chas Quinn and Marie Calthorpe everyone's thanks for
your attention to detail on the courts.
John Grieve Tour nament Manager

Top - Stephen Forster and Rod Kirk
Bottom Anne Quinn and Lois Kirk
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Lakes Entrance GC Doubles Tournament
On the weekend of 17th and 18th September the Lakes Entrance Croquet Club held their GC doubles tournament.
The weather was great for two days and until 3p on the Sunday when it started to rain but the last doubles had almost
finished.
Members from Rosebud Country Club, Rich River, Sale, Maffra, Bairnsdale, Traralgon, Essendon and some Lakes
members had an excellent weekend of golf coquet.
Saturday finished quite late, but a few of the players went to dinner at a local restaurant, then fronted up again on
Sunday to another nice day. At 9am the Electricity Company saw fit to turn off the electricity for the day to fix the
area behind the courts, this caused a lot of problems, particularly in the region of the ladies toilet, as it was pitch
black in there. With some clever ingenuity they always had a guard on the door. To make matters worse, the club is
all electric, so no hot water etc! The President loaned his generator for the urn, but we also had food to heat and no
oven or indoor lights! The tennis club next door is on a different circuit, our treasurer found one of the tennis officials working there and asked to use their oven. The day was saved to make a great tournament and no one had any
complaints on what could have been a disastrous day.

All of the club members who worked did a great job and
worked together to make this a great weekend in spite of all
the problems created by an electricity company who did not
notify the club of their intention.
Winners of the tournament were –
Section 1 Winners Deidre Lebbon and Ian Wilson (Sale) Runners up Bill Manwaring and wife Terri (Sorrento)
Section 2 Winners Dot Knight and Anne Howard (Maffra)
Runners Up Patricia Martin and Bob Plowman (Lakes
Entrance)
Barb Henwood Lakes Entr ance CC

Some of the weekend competitors

Hamilton CC Annual Tournament
The Hamilton Croquet Club annual tournament was a great success
played in sunshine on lawns that were true and fast. Players from
Adelaide, Ballarat, Warrnambool ,Koroit and Terang enjoyed some
excellent croquet over two days. Each game played was a handicap
singles with a time of 2 1/2 hours.
In section 1 winner was George Lewis (Ballarat) who won all his
games with 5 wins and one peg out. Second was the ever reliable
Tom Clapp (Warrnambool) with 4 wins followed by Ian Kelson
(Warrnambool) with 2 wins. The best break was by Richard
Stevenson (Hamilton) with a 10 hoop break.

L to R; George Lewis
Winner Section 1 with
Runner up Tom Clapp

Section 2 winner was Brian Mibus (Hamilton) with 3 wins and also
had a best break with 11 hoops. Brian also broke his handicap 9 to 8.
Runner up was Janelle Dunn (Warrnambool) with 2 wins followed
by Marie Coffey (Koroit) with 1 Win.

L to R; Tournament
Manager Doris
Lanyon presenting
section 3 shield to
Winner Cicely Fenton

Section 3 was very close with a count back on hoops separating the
place getters. Cicely Fenton (Hamilton) played consistently and was
the winner with 3 wins, second was Rhonda McInerney (Koroit) with
2 wins, third was Barb McKean (Warrnambool) two wins, followed
by Di Linquist (Terang) two wins.
Helen Hadden Hamilton CC

L to R; Janelle Dunn,
Runner up section 2
with Pat Bird.

Pat Bird with Winner of
section 2, Brian Mibus.
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The Williamstown CC 7-20 Event
The Williamstown Croquet club conducted its 7-20 event in ideal weather at the beautiful lawns by the beach!! The
weather was kind…after so many weekends on wind and rain it was a welcome relief to be playing in good conditions.
We divided the entries into two groups and each group had a round robin with a final to decide the two winners. All
players had at least one win. We welcomed Lyn Reilly from Penola and mount Gambier CC to our club during the
week and she decided to join us for the weekend.
The group of handicap range 7-12 was won by Gavan Woinarski from MCC who won all his five games. Runner up
was Bob Rowan from Essendon. Other players in this group were Mike Cohn, Paul Lund and Tom Kudelka.
The other group was won decisively by Anthony Dask. Anthony also won all his games and beat Keith Latham in the
final. Anthony is a much improved players and the tournament management decided to reduce his handicap to 12 to
encourage his further development. The other players in this group were Reen Hancorne, Minn Stewart, and Lyn Reilly.
Many thanks to Marie Calthorpe and tony Green for their work over the tournament. both have given many years of
wonderful service to our club in assisting with the management and refereeing of all our events. It is recognised by the
club and I want to ensure all players realise the devotion many of our officials give to ensure we get to play the game
we love. Thanks all to Mike Cohn who assisted Marie when he was not playing.
We will be back again in 2017 with our tournaments and as always the condition of the courts, the sandwiches and
afternoon tea - as well as the friendly Williamstown attitude - will make it a venue not to be missed.
Congratulations to Gavan and Anthony - and thank you to all involved.
John Grieve Manager

Brighton CC Referee’s Refresher Day
A Referee’s Refresher Day was held at Brighton Croquet
Club led by State Coordinator of AC Referees Brian Foley on
21 October. Despite the weather being truly heinous, the day
went very well. Referees from Sandringham, MCC, Brighton,
Sorrento and Monash spent a very constructive day discussing
a wide range of interesting topics. Brian
provided a comprehensive range of on-court demonstrations
followed by discussions on laws of croquet, referee
etiquette, and referee accreditation and other topics. The quiz
questions provided some interesting alternative perspectives
after lunch.
A big thankyou is owed to Brian for running this very
informative and useful refresher day.
Jane Alcorn
Brighton CC Publicity Officer

Brian Foley and attendees discussing wiring tests
during on-court demonstrations

nt
yon
hield
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Vale - Gwen Lesley Sicely 19th May 1926 – 29th October 2016
Gwen was a member of the Koroit Croquet Club from 1981 until her passing 2016. Gwen was a very active member
taking on being President on many occasions (1991-92, 1997-00, 2001-2004, 2008-2011). Gwen won Division 3
Club Championship in 1988 and Division 2 from 1996-1999.
Being Referee was a great interest to Gwen in later years. Gwen became a referee
in 1993 and was often seen in recent time sitting at the local clubs refereeing the
Division Four for many hours, the last year being found having nanna naps. In 2002
the Koroit Croquet Club presented Gwen with a well-earned Life Membership.
For the last 34 years Gwen has been active on the committee for South West Games.

This organisation has been running the South West Games which Croquet has
been involved in. Gwen was selected to be the Games Patron on four occasions
which required her to visit all the sports arenas, presenting medals at 70 different
sports. For her commitment with this organisation, in 2011, she was presented with
a Life Membership.

In May 2016, Gwen turned 90, celebrating with around 200 people at Mailors Flat
Hall, this was the big party she wanted and she had a great day with all her friends.
Margaret Kelson Secr etar y
South West Croquet Association

Photos from Women's and
Handicap Championships, last edition

auscroquetco@gmail.com
Hi my name is Paul Manwaring,

Left to Right; Trish Devlin, Kerri-Ann Organ,
Roger Lee and Greg Hill

Left to Right; Paul Lund, David Johnson, Cheryl
O’Dwyer, Reen Hancorn, Ian Peterson and Mark Wilson.

I have recently taken over the Australian Croquet
Company from Brian and June Dawson, who have
now retired after more than 30 years of dedicated
time and service to the industry.
Hi my name is Paul
Manwaring,
I thank them for passing on their knowledge
and teachings
so I cantaken
continue
I have recently
overthe
thejourney
and keep to
the high Croquet
standards they set.
Australian
Company from Brian and June
Cheers
Paul
Dawson,
who
have
now retired after more than 30
Currently
Products
yearsAvailable
of dedicated
timeInternational
and service to MKII
the indusDawson 2000
Croquet Balls
try.
1ST/2nd/3rd sets
I thank them for passing on
Association
clips
their knowledge
and teachings
so/3Irdcan
continue
1st/2nd
sets
the journey
and keep toMallets
the high standards
Additional products coming soon
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Horsham Golf Croquet Tournament
Horsham Croquet Club’s 3 day Tournament held on the 19 th, 20th and 21st October, was another outstanding success,
with 157 entries. 55 Visitors from 23 clubs across Victoria, South Australia and Tasmania competed on seven
croquet and four lawn tennis courts.
Days one and two were played in ideal conditions with blue skies and lots of sunshine. On the third day that all
changed, with heavy continuous rain flooding the courts and soaking the players. Three rounds were played before
the courts became unplayable and the tournament was abandoned. Prize money was given out accordingly.

Despite the bad weather on Friday, Overall it was a great tournament (can’t help the rain) and everyone enjoyed
themselves thoroughly.
I look forward to seeing you again next year.
Wednesday Hi/Low Doubles
Section 1: Winner- Barry Dunn (Horsham)
Runner-Up- Peter Donovan (Kew)
Section 2: Winner- Glenn Price (Horsham)
Runner-Up- Jan Simpson (Belmont)
Section 3: Winner- Catherine Wuttke (Glenunga South Australia)
Runner- Up- Ellen Neil (Ballarat Alexandra)
Thursday Level Singles

Division 1: Winner -Jim Saunders (Belmont)
Runner-Up -Peter Donovan (Kew)
Division 2: Winner - Jim Maynard (Kyneton)
Runner -Up- Bob Godfrey (St Leonards Tasmania)
Division 3: Winner -Yvonne Warrick (Horsham)
Runner-Up – Hamish Menzies (Drouin)
Division 4: Winner- Valmai Hood (Horsham)
Runner-Up- Mary James (Deniliquin)
Division 5: Winner- Nancy Hatherell (Ballarat Western)
Runner-Up- Yvonne Watts (Kalimna)
Division 6: Winner- Ellen Neil (Ballarat Alexandra)
Runner-Up – Hans Werner (Geelong Eastern)
Division 7: Winner- Darren Lester (Ararat)
Runner-Up- Kay Blake (Kalimna)
Friday 21st October 2016 Handicap Doubles

Section 1 winners Jim Saunders and Val
Saunders (Belmont) with Rae Hill and
Val Hanna

Section 4 Winners Valmai Hood (Far
left) and Therese Wright (far right) with
Rae Hill and Val Hanna (All Horsham)

Section 1: Winner- Val and Jim Saunders (Belmont)
Runners Up-Pat Hester and Frank Creasey (Warracknabeal/Horsham)
Section 2: Winner- John Pipkorn and Peter Foster (Horsham and Kew)
Runners Up- Lyn Creasey and Margaret Pope (Horsham)
Section 3: Winner- Hamish and Edna Menzies (Drouin)
Runners Up- Marj Wiedermann and Yvonne Dunn (Horsham)
Section 4: Winner- Valmai Hood and Therese Wright (Horsham)
Runners Up- Jo Donnelly and Judy Baker (Dimboola)
Section 5: Winner- John Moar and Charles Rees (Dimboola)
Section 5 Winners John Moar and
Runners-Up- Les Matthews and John James (Drysdale)
Charles Rees.
Section 6: Winner - Elaine Nicholls and Jim Etherson (Horsham and Ballarat)
Section 6 Winner Malcolm Jones.
Runners Up- John Barnett and Malcom Jones (Queenscliff/Dimboola) Section 4 Runners up Judy Baker
Val Hanna
and Jo Donnelly (all Dimboola)
Horsham Croquet Club Tournament Manager.
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State Golf Croquet Training Program for 2016/17
The GC Selection Committee has decided to trial a new system for the development and training of GC players who
wish to improve their performance. Any player in the relative handicap range and wishing to improve is welcome
to participate.
The new system will consist of three squads.
Squad One – Early Development
For players in their first years of playing, typically with a handicap of 7 or higher.
We hope to run this squad two weekends a year.
No invitation required.
Squad Two – State Level Development
For State level players and those looking to progress to state level.
Typically a handicap of 6 or lower.
We hope to run this squad two weekends a year.
No invitation required.
Squad Three – Higher Performance Development
This squad will consist of 8 or less members selected primarily from the State Squad.
To help players move from a state level to an international level.
This squad will be once a year by invitation only.
Clubs will be advised of training dates and venues. Participants will need to register their intention to
attend.
While this new system is relatively independent of the State Squad a State Squad will be selected by the normal invitation process.
The GC Selection Committee and the GC Coaches are always keen to see players seriously endeavouring to
improve.
THE BEST WAY TO IMPRESS THE SELECTORS AND THEREFORE GET AN INVITATION ONTO
THE STATE SQUAD IS TO PLAY AND PERFORM WELL IN MAJOR TOURNAMENTS.
For example the – Victorian Open, Victorian Women’s and Men’s, ACA Open, ACA Women’s and Men’s and other state and international events etc…
Please take advantage of the VCA’s coaching system to help you improve and reach your goals.
STATE GOLF CROQUET TRAINING PROGRAM DATES FOR 2016/17
Squad One – Early Development
For players in their first years of playing, typically with a handicap of 7 or higher.
Training dates are 25/26 March and 1/2 July both to be held at Cairnlea.
No invitation required but you will be asked to register your intention to attend.
Squad Two – State Level Development
For State level players and those looking to progress to state level.
Typically a handicap of 6 or lower.
Training dates are 11/12 March and 8/9 April both to be held at Cairnlea.
No invitation required but you will be asked to register your intention to attend.
Squad Three – Higher Performance Development
This squad will consist of 8 or less members selected primarily from the State Squad.
To help players move from a state level to an international level.
Training for this squad will take place later in 2017 and will be by invitation only.
Jim Saunders
Chairman, GC Selection Committee
23 November, 2016
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The Victorian Croquet Centre at Cairnlea
How does the Victorian Croquet Centre help grow croquet in Victoria?
It’s accessible
less than 30 minutes from the centre of Melbourne with reasonably priced accommodation options nearby
It provides a central venue hosting players from across Victoria
social and handicap events for all players
coaching for elite and developing players
state competitions for elite players
training and assessment for coaches and referees
It provides a central state headquarters
home for our administration
a meeting venue used monthly (month about) by Council and the Committee of Management and also by
Selection Committees, working parties and other subcommittees

It’s capacious
VCC is the biggest croquet facility in the Southern Hemisphere
It has twelve international quality Santa Ana courts, a dining room, player facilities, and spectator vantage
points.
We can host state and national events at a single venue – not possible in other Australian capital cities, thereby
removing the burden of multiday events on any single club and denying their own members access to their
courts.
And it enables us to host international events.
Coming up: a major opportunity to change the image of croquet. Not just a sport for retirees!
If you play croquet anywhere in Australia then you will know that it is Australia's turn to host the Golf Croquet
World Championships in 2017. Four events will be contested from 18 February to 5 March 2017 at the Victorian
Croquet Centre with play from 25 February to 3 March 2017 requiring a further four venues. This is not the first time
the Victorian Croquet Centre has hosted World events. The World Women's Golf Croquet Tournament was hosted at
Cairnlea in 2009, as was the WCF Women’s Association Croquet World Championship in 2012.
All efforts are in place to ensure that the Centre looks its best for everyone who attends the World Events. Planning
has been underway for several months now. Court preparation, catering, transport, merchandise, tournament officials, refereeing and scoring will come together so that the events run smoothly and make organisers, players and
spectators enjoy the experience.
Our overseas visitors will return to their home clubs full of praise for our facility and the experience of playing croquet in Australia.
Some clubs have already hired buses to come and watch the world’s best.
Book your club’s visits now via the dedicated Worlds website,
croquetvic.asn.au/2017-gcworlds/.
Publicity for players in these events will help rebrand croquet as a mainstream sport.
Those inspired to learn croquet will turn to their local clubs to teach them.
Let's share the enthusiasm with our local community, speak to our friends, tell them about the events being hosted at
Cairnlea and invite them to join your club to play the mind sport for life.
Sarina Cevaal-Hewitt
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Upcoming Events at Victorian Croquet Centre
Jan 2017
26 Australia Day Challenge range : 0.0 to 12.0
) Lorraine Gutcher
29-31 VCA Open Doubles & Singles; range : 0.0 to 12.0 ) 5134 4990
Feb 2017
3-5 ACA President’s 8’s; range 0 to 12
Lorraine Gutcher 5134 4990
11 th GC Challenge Doubles; range 0.0 to 12.0
Dot Dickson 9379 1463
15-17 VCA Country Week at Swan Hill; range -3.0 to 20.0
) John
20-21 VCA Gold Cup, Silver & Bronze Shields;
) Grieve
range -3.0 to 20.0
) 0424 362935
18-22 WCF Under 21 World Ch’ships ; range
) Lorraine Gutcher
20-5 Mar WCF Under 21 Wor ld Ch’ships; r ange )5134 4990
Association Tournaments around the State
Jan 2017
18-20 Warrnambool; range : -3.0 to 20.0
Margaret McCosh 55617886
19-21 Brunswick Electric Light; range : 16 to 20
)
22-24 Brunswick Electric Light; range : 0 to 6
) Kate Patrick
23-24 Brunswick Electric Light; range : 7 to 14
) 0403 108 215
Feb 2017
6-7 Terang; range 5.0 to 20.0
15-17 Phillip Island; range -3.0 to 20.0
22-23 Goulburn Valley Rich River; range -3 to 20
24-29 Monash; range -3.0 to 20.0
27-28 Traralgon; range -3.0 to 20.0

Margaret Primmer 5592 2218
David Mann 5956 9047
Sue van Lunenberg 5798 9563
Reen Hancorn 9808 9762
Doreen Dorman 5174 1694

Mar 2017
6-7 Ballarat Begonia Festival; range -3 to 9
6-8 Morwell; range -3 to 20
6-8 Gippsland Open Morwell; range -3 to 20
8-9 Ballarat Begonia Festival; range 10 to 20
8-9 Ballarat Begonia Festival; range 11 to 20
10-12 Traralgon; range -3 to 20
15-17 Mooroopna; range 11 to 20

Nance Hatherell 5335 1611
Robert Smallwood 5134 5082
Robert Smallwood 5134 5082
) Nance Hatherell
) 5335 1611
Doreen Dorman 5174 1694
Helen Wrest 5825 4541

Golf Croquet Tournaments around the State
Feb 2017
15-16 Goulburn Valley Shepparton; range 0 to 12
Sue van Lunenberg 5798 9563
18-19 Wonthaggi Doubles; range 0 to 12
Sue Cartwright 5678 3347
Mar 2017
11-13 Geelong- Belmont/ Drysdale; range 0 to 12
16-17 Williamstown; range 0 to 12
18-18 Mornington; range 0 to 12
18-19 Korumburra; range 0 to 12
18-19 Boort; range 0 to 12

Sue Colvin 5253 2048
John Grieve 0424 362 935
Colin Martin 9787 1039
Sue Peatfield 5657 2308
Ian Potter 5455 2774
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CONTACTS:

Fixtures & Tournaments
John Grieve, (03) 9397 2632
Email jfgrieve@netspace.net.au
State Coordinator - Gateball
Philip Brown (Kew CC)
(03) 9571 4395
Email gateball@croquetvic.asn.au
State Coordinator - Association
John Grieve (Williamstown CC)
(03) 9397 2632
Email jfgrieve@netspace.net.au
State Coordinator - Golf Croquet
Lorraine Gutcher (Morwell CC)
(03) 5134 4990
Email golfcroquet@croquetvic.asn.au
State Coordinator of Referees - AC
Brian Foley (Sandringham CC)
(03) 9584 8405
Email acreferees@croquetvic.asn.au
State Coordinator of Referees - GC
John van der Touw (MCC)
(03) 9803 3433
Email gcreferees@croquetvic.asn.au
State Handicapper - Association
Doron Gunzburg
0419 616 563
Email dgunzburg@hotmail.com
State Coordinator of Coaching
State Handicapper - Golf Croquet
Jim Clement (Sarsfield CC)
(03) 5156 8149
Email coaching@croquetvic.asn.au
Email handicapsgc@croquetvic.asn.au
Association & Golf AHS1's:
following Association and Golf tournaments, and handicap updates, please send
AHS1 forms to Ian McKee
PO Box 359W Ballarat West Vic 3350
Email anneianmckee@ozemail.com.au.
Malletsports Editor
Rosalie Newman (Ballarat Western CC)
Unit 20/29 Stawell St. Ballarat East 3350
Email malletsports@croquetvic.asn.au
Submissions for the February edition
due by the 10th February please

MSV____________________________________________________________
Opinions expressed in MSV do not necessarily reflect those of VCA.
Victorian Croquet Association Inc.
While every care is taken to ensure accuracy of information, no responsibility
Victorian Croquet Centre.
is accepted by MSV or VCA for errors that my occur inadvertently.
65 Nobel Banks Drive.
CAIRNLEA 3023

PH 8361 8887
E-mail:
administration@croquetvic.asn.au

Website: www.croquetvic.asn.au

